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EAST FLORES IN GENERAL 

 
LARANTUKA: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
- Good Friday Procession: 

Ritual of the Good Friday Procession is a devotion to Mother Mary 

(Mater Dolorosa) when she followed her son, Jesus for all the way to his 

crucifixion. This ceremony which has been conducted for many years and 

has been passed down from generation to generation since the 15
th

 

century. This ceremony is the legacy of the Portuguese and normally 

performed simultaneously in Konga village, Wureh village and the 

greatest part takes place in Larantuka town. In the down town of 

Larantuka we can see the old Portuguese Church (Cathedral), the Chapel 

of Tuan Ma and Tuan Ana.  

- The paradise of Tanjung Bunga: 

Located in the eastern part of Flores Island approximately 2,5 hours 

driving from Larantuka city, Tanjung Bunga sub-district has various 

potencies of nature and culture tourism object. Tourism destination could 

be visited such as : Waibao village where stated Waibelen lake (Danau 

Asmara), Nopin Jaga nature preserve, batu payung – a rock in the sea 

with the shape of an umbrella, an exploratory and research place of 

human skeleton in Paihaka sunset in Kewuta beach, Tenga Dora 

waterfall, Diving spot in Kelambu bay and other unique culture belongs 

to Tanjung Bunga’s people.     

- Leworahang village ( one of cruiser ship destination ): 

In this place you could see the exclusive culture attraction of 

Lamaholotnese such as: Traditional wedding ceremony,  traditional 

house, ikat weaving process, traditional dances, cashew plantation and 

daily life activities of local people with their hospitality. There is a place 

to enjoy the beautiful panorama of sunset in Kawaliwu beach.  
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ADONARA ISLAND: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
- Adonara, a village in Adonara sub-district, named after a Muslim 

Kingdom that keeps historical records about the local peoples fighting 

against the colonials. It could be recognized from the fort’s ruins and old 

cannons collection. Nearby, from the highland there is Kota Kaya lake 

which shaped by a big lagoon and used for fresh water fish hatchery, the 

crocodile we can find also here. Besides, there is a Dutch Sailorman 

Monument “Van den Bergh” in Sagu village.  

- Lamalota, the small village on the slop of  Ile Boleng volcano. Good for 

trekking and  hiking due to it’s green forest collections of coconut trees, 

cocoa trees, areca nut trees and cool weather. There also collection of 

ivory in big size used for customs and the old  ceramic plates. In the early 

morning , we will have chance to climbing up to the crater of Ile Boleng 

volcano where founded wild fauna such as goats and horses. This trip can 

combined with the trip to visit Seven steps waterfall Dai Edun in 

Tapobali. 

- Beach and Relax 

Ile Boleng sub-district, in the southeast of Adonara island has beautiful 

beaches collections with it’s topography due to the combination of the 

waves and sands colors (white, red, pink and black) such as in Longot 

beach, Neren Watotena beach, Wera Mean beach and Deri beach. 

 
SOLOR ISLAND: 
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- There are some tourism objects, such as: the Fort Hendriques ( a 

Portuguese inheritance from 15
th

 century), build by a Portuguese 

Missionaris, Pater Antonio da Cruz, OP in 1556.  Fields of salt making in 

Lohayong village and Menanga village, twin white sandy beach in 

Watohari and Lamawai, good for swimming, sun bathing, picnic and 

fishing and see the daily activities of local fisherman in Lamakera 

fishermen village.  

 

 

LEMBATA ISLAND: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Lembata island, also known as Pulau Lomblen, is the largest island of the Solor 

Archipelago. The island measures about 80 km from the southwest to the northeast 

and it is about 30 km in width. It rises to a height of 1533 m.  
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To the west lie the islands of Solor, Adonara and Flores. To the east is the Alor 

Strait, and to the south, across the Savu Sea, lies the island of Timor. To the north is 

the western part of the Banda Sea which separates Lembata from Southeast 

Sulawesi.  Lembata has several volcanoes, among others the Ililabalekan, Iliwerung, 

and Lewotolo. The capital city Lewoleba (also known as Labala) is located on the 

Western part of the island at a huge bay facing the Ilê Ape volcano in the north. 

Ships frequently connect the coastal towns and surrounding islands, but the only 

large harbour is at Lewoleba at the north of the island.  

1. LAMALERA VILLAGE 

The uniqueness life style of Lamalera tribes. 

Peledang boath and tempuling harpoon of each clan. 

Traditional house of each clan. 

Traditional ceremony of tobo arus nama fata ( It is performed on 29 April every 

year ). 

Misa Leva (Catholic Mass).It is a thanks giving ceremony using Catholic tradition. 

It is usually performed on 1 Mei every year. 

Leva Nuang (Whale Hunting Season). We invite you to join with local fisherman for 

go fishing with their own boat. Season of Leva Nuang from 2 Mei until September. 

Demonstration of whale hunting by local fisherman at Lamalera beach, if you can 

not see the local people catch the whale on your arrival. (For further information 

please contact Kepala desa/village chief). 

Beautiful scenery at Gripe  

Local handicraft.( you will find in their own house ), traditional sarong using whale 

motive, shawls, small Peledang. 

Fantastic of Lamalera Viilage (only stone and rocky Village). 

Batu ikan paus (holy Whale stone in Lamamanu Village). 

Special for tourist group, they prepare package tour. Please contact Kepala Desa. 

How to get there ? 

Daily public transportation. You can get it at Waikomo bus station on the west of 

Lewoleba town. The bus departures on 12 at noon. It will be reached 3 or 4 hours. 

You also rent a motor bike ( ojek ) from Lewoleba town. At hotel Rejeki and 

Lewoleba Hotel you can rent a car. 

Where do you stay and to eat? 

Abel Home stay ( rooms are include with break fast, lunch and dinner ) 

Guru Ben Home stay ( rooms are include breakfast lunch and dinner ) 

2. WAIJARANG VILLAGE: 

White sandy beach, surrounded by fresh of tropical trees. Nice view at the hill top of 

Waijarang, Swimming, sun-bathing, sailing, fishing. Hiking, Camping relax.  

Diving (you can bring your own dive equipment and be careful because the big 

current). 

How to get there: 

From Lewoleba town you can take a motor bike, or car, only half an hour. You will 

rent for one day. The road is good.  

Where do you stay and to eat : 

You can contact Kepala Desa (Head of The Village) for your accommodation and 

meals or you can stay at hotels in Lewoleba town. 
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3. KOLONTOBO VILLAGE 

White sandy beach surrounded by coconut trees and mangrove. 

Swimming, sun bathing, picnic, sun set. Relax, sailing. 

How to get there: 

You can rent a motor bike (ojek) from Lewoleba or you can rent a car. you can rent 

a car or motor bike at Lewoleba hotel or Rejeki hotel. It is about half an hour from 

Lewoleba town. Daily bemo starts at east bus station (Lamahora) at 12.00 noon.  

Where do you stay and to eat : 

you can contact Kepala Desa (Head of The Village) for your accommodation (Home 

stay) and meals (local food) or you can stay at hotels in Lewoleba town. 

4. ATAWUWUR /ATAWAI VILLAGE.  

Amazing of 30 meters of Lodovavo water fall surrounded by fresh air of tropical 

forest. 

Bird watching and wild life of other animals, hiking. 

Lodovavo river, frogs, eels, shrimps 

Swimming and enjoy the natural of water fall and river. 

How to get there? 

Daily public transportation (bus or local transportation of truck). You can take at 

west bus station of Lewoleba (waikomo). You can rent a motor bike ( ojek ). 

Lewoleba hotel and Rejeki hotel are always ready for rent a car. It is about 3 hours 

from Lewoleba. 

Where do you stay and to eat ? 

You can contact kepala Desa for your accommodation and meals lunch, breakfast, 

dinner (local food at home stay). Atawuwur is a stop over point to Lamalera Village. 

5. ATAWATUN / LAMAGUTE VILLAGE. 

Tracking to the summit of Ile Ape volcano at 04.00 – 05.00 early in the morning ( 

sun rise, sunset, caldera ) 

Atawatung old village (kampong lama) with their customary house of each clan. 

Traditional of Bean party (it is performed on July or August every year) in their 

customary house. 

Traditional of ikat weaving. (traditional of Sarong is made by woman in their own 

house ) 

How to get there? 

Daily public bus or bemo, You can take in the east of Lewoleba bus station in 

Lamahora Village at 12 noon, or you can rent a motor bike (ojek) and to rent a car 

at Lewoleba hotel and Rejeki hotel. 

Where do you stay and to eat? 

Hamaena Home stay or you can contact Kepala Desa for further information or Mr. 

Linus. He is a tracking guide. 

For your meals please contact owner of home stay (Your break fast, lunch and 

dinner is local food).  

6. WATUWAWER / ATAKORE VILLAGE. 

Natural kitchen (dapur alam). Small holes of gases used for cooking local food like 

peanut, potatoes, young corn, meat of pig, and local vegetables. On every April or 

Marc they perform Buka Karun Ceremony.(A kind of ceremony starting to use the 

natural kitchen / dapur alam). 

Customary house of each clans and big Ivory (maskawin/ belis), (on July or August, 
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they perform the Ahar ceremony). 

Nice view of Watulolo. 

Traditional of ikat weaving done by women in their own house, local plait. 

Traditional of coconut wine processing (Iris Tuak) by man in the morning and 

evening. 

How to get there? 

From Lewoleba town.  

Daily public transport, departure at 12.00 noon you can take in the west bus station 

of Waikomo. 

Or daily motor bike (ojek) you can find every where in Lewoleba town for . rent. 

You can rent a car at Lewoleba Hotel and Rejeki Hotel. 

Where do you stay and to eat? 

Please contact kepala desa (the head o village) for your accommodation, meals 

(breakfast, lunch and dinner (local food). 

7. ATAWOLO / LUSI LAME VILLAGE. 

After you spend a little time in Watuwawer village, you can drive to Atawolo Village 

only 20 minutes. 

Nice view at Atawolo hill top. 

Traditional house of the clan, on March or April they held the traditional ceremony 

of eating young corn special to the chief of the clan and also a thanks giving 

ceremony for the God and their ancestor). 

Lidah Manusia ( man’s tongue ) protected by the local people. 

On September every year they held Bako Mede Ceremony and haddock (local 

Boxing), Rigum keluok / harvest ceremony . 

How to get there? 

From Lewoleba town. 

Daily public transport, departure at 12.00 noon you can take in the east bus station 

of Waikomo. 

Daily motor bike (ojek) you can find any where in Lewoleba town for rent. 

You can rent a car at Lewoleba Hotel and Rejeki Hotel. 

Where do you stay and to eat? 

Please contact kepala desa (Village shef) for you arrival and for your 

accommodation, meals (breaksfast, lunch and dinner (local food). 

 

8. MINGAR / PASIR PUTIH VILLAGE. 

Really wonderful of White sandy beach, suitable for sunbathing. 

High wave for surfing from July August September October (you can bring your 

own boat). 

Diving in pulau Swanggi ( Swanggi Island) you can bring your own diving facilities 

for diving). 

Sunset on Mingar beach from July until October every year. 

Jogging  

On FFebruaryy, the local people performs traditional ceremony for catching nale at 

Mingar beach. 

Traditional village of Mingar. 

How to get there? 

From Lewoleba Town. 

Daily public bus. It is always departured at 12.00 Noon from Lewoleba town to 

Mingar village, (you can take in the west Bus station Waikomo) 
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Daily motor bike (ojek) you can find every where in Lowoleba town for rent or You 

can rent a car at Lewoleba Hotel or Rejeki Hotel. 

Where do you stay and to eat? 

Please contactt Kepala Desa (village chief) for you accommodation (home stay) 

meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner, local foods). 

9. BEAN VILLAGE. 

Really wonderful of White sandy beach suitable for sunbathing. 

High wave for surfing on August until September.(you can bring you own boat for 

surfing). 

Swimming. See the cave bat (kelelawar) at gowa mera (in the Natural grave gua 

merah or red cave). Jogging, and other sports on the beach. 

Nice view at the Tanjung Baja hill top. 

How to get there? 

From Lewoleba town. 

Daily public bus, you can take in the east bus station (Lamahora) in front of 

Lewoleba Public Hospital (Rumah sakit umum Lewoleba). 

Daily motor bike (ojek) you can find every where in Lewoleba town for rent. 

Please contact at Rejeki Hotel and Lewoleba Hotel for rent a car. 

Where do you stay and to eat? 

Please contact Kepala Desa (Village chief) for you accommodation and your 

breakfast, lunch, and dinner (local food). 

10. LOWOLEIN VILLAGE. 

Nice and quite beach for relax it is surrounded by coconut trees. 

Swimming snorkeling and diving. 

Stop over point to Bean beach (traditional eating shop with nice local food) 

Traditional of Rewa ika ceremony on August every year. 

Traditional of ikat weaving processing done by women in their own house. 

Sunset in Tanjung Baja hill top. 

How to get there? 

Daily public bus or bemo, you can take in the east of Lewoleba bus station in 

Lamahora Village. Start at 12.00. or you can rent a motor bike ( ojek ) or to rent a 

car at Lewoleba hotel and Rejeki hotel. 

Where do you stay and to eat ? 

Please contact Kepala Desa for your accommodation.  

For your meals please contact owner of home stay  

11. JONTONA VILLAGE. 

Tracking to the summit of ile Ape volcano at 04.00 – 05.00 in the early morning (sun 

rise, sunset, and caldera). 

Lewohala traditional village (kampong lama) with their customary house of each 

clan. 

Traditional of Bean party (it happens on September every year). In their customary 

house. 

Traditonal of ikat weaving. (Traditional of Sarong is made by woman in their 

house), Whale skeleton at Jontona beach. 

How to get there? 

Daily public bus or bemo, You can take in the east of Lewoleba bus station in 

Lamahora Village or you can rent a motor bike ( ojek )you will find every where in 

Lewoleba. or rent a car at Lewoleba hotel or Rejeki hotel. 

Where do you stay and to eat ? 
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For your accommodation (home stay) please contact the head of village or Bapak 

Stef Lodan. 

For your meals please contact owner of home stay ( local food). 
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TOUR PROGRAMS 

MAUMERE – ADONARA ISLAND – LEMBATA ISLAND  

 

 

 

 

5 Days / 4 Nights  

  ITINERARY:  

  Day 01 : MAUMERE – LARANTUKA – ADONARA  

          After breakfast, around 06:00am drive through to Larantuka, arrive in Larantuka 

embark with small ferry boat to Adonara Island ( to Tobilota Harbour ) then drive with a 

truck  (local bus) to Waiwerang the Adonara main town. On the way we can stop to visit 

some village and take photos for spectacular panorama over Terong bay. Arrive in 

Waiwerang. Lunch in the local restaurant, than c/i at Taufik Losmen or Ileboleng 

Losmen.     Afternoon drive to Ina Burak Beach for swimming and relax on the white 

sandy beach while we enjoy the beautiful sunset. Late afternoon back to Losmen for stay 

and overnight.  

 

 

 

 

Day 02 : ADONARA ISLAND – LEMBATA ISLAND  

          After breakfast, transfer to harbor, around at 08:00am we embark with Ferry Boat 

to Lewoleba (the main town of Lembata Island ), arrive in Lewoleba, c/i at Lewoleba 

Hotel or Rejeki Hotel, Lunch in the Hotel or in local Restaurant in the town. Afternoon 

we drive to Waijarang beach for swimming and relax on the white sandy beach until time 

to enjoy the beautiful sunset. Late afternoon back to Hotel. Dinner and overnight at 

Lewoleba Hotel.  
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Day 03 : LEWOLEBA – LAMALERA  

 

 

 

 

 

After breakfast, we drive to Lamalera the Whale Hunting Village . On the route we will 

make some stops to visit some village, make short walks and take pictures of beautiful 

landscape. Arrive in Lamalera village, c/i at Guest House than Lunch. After lunch take a 

walk around the village, see their traditional boat and traditional tools where they used in 

their daily activity to catch the Whale Fish.  

Interact with the local fisherman to learn how they catch the whale fish with traditional 

boat and traditional tools, because until now they are still keep this traditional way to 

catch the whale fish. The women in this village until now is still keep their old way in 

trading, where they bring the meat of this fish to the village nearby to change with food 

like mice, rice, fruit, vegetables etc, and the rest they bring to the market.  

Late afternoon we back to the Guest House. Dinner and overnight at Guest House.  

Day 04 : LAMALERA – LEWOLEBA – WAIPUKANG BEACH  

          After breakfast, we drive back to Lewoleba. Make some stops on the route to take 

short walks and visit some village, see the livelihood of local people. Arrive in Lewoleba 

and back to Lewoleba Hotel, Lunch.. After lunch we drive to Waipukang beach, 

swimming and relax on the white sandy beach, afternoon back to Lewoleba Hotel for 

dinner and overnight.  

Day 05 : LEMBATA – LARANTUKA – MAUMERE  

          After breakfast, transfer to the Harbor. Embark with Ferry Boat to Larantuka ( 3 

 hour on the boat ), arrive in Larantuka.. Lunch  at local Restaurant in Larantuka. After 

lunch drive to Maumere, afternoon arrive in Maumere.  

  TOUR END.  
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MAUMERE – LARANTUKA – ADONARA – LEMBATA  

6 Days / 5 Nights 

 
ITINERARY: 

 
Day 01 : SEA WORLD CLUB – LARANTUKA 

 After breakfast around at 08:00am we drive to Larantuka with stop at Nangahale 

village to see the process of making salt. The hard salt is imported from Sumbawa Island 

by boat and than local people in Nangahale village cooked the hard salt to make it soft. 

All the process are in traditional way. From Nangahale our car will move to Boru village, 

than we will see the coffee plantation and coffee fabric, take picture of Lewotobi volcano. 

After that we continue our trip to Larantuka with some stops on the way for short walks 

and take picture of beautiful panorama. Arrive in Larantuka c/i at Fortuna II Hotel. Lunch 

at local Restaurant. Afternoon take Larantuka city sightseeing, visit Katedral Church, 

Larantuka Harbor than back to Hotel. Dinner at local Restaurant in the town. 

 

Day 02 : LARANTUKA – ADONARA 

 After breakfast, around 07:00am embark with small ferry boat to Adonara Island ( 

to Tobilota Harbour ) then drive with an open cup car or Mini bus (Bemo) to Waiwerang 

the Adonara main town. On the way we can stop to visit some village and take photos for 

spectacular panorama over Terong bay. Arrive in Waiwerang. c/i at Taufik Losmen or 

Ileboleng Losmen.      

Continue driving to Sagu Fisherman village, on the way we stop at some  villages to see 

the agriculture activities and the livelihood of the local people, arrive in Sagu village, see 

the fisherman village and visit the fortress of Sagu Kingdom. After that drive back to 

Waiwerang, Lunch.  

Afternoon drive to Ina Burak Beach for swimming and relax on the white sandy beach 

while we enjoy the beautiful sunset. Late afternoon back to Losmen for stay and 

overnight. 

 

Day 03: ADONARA – LEMBATA 

  After breakfast, transfer to harbor, around at 08:00am we embark with 

Ferry Boat to Lewoleba (the main town of Lembata Island), arrive in Lewoleba, c/i at 

Lewoleba Hotel or Rejeki Hotel, Lunch in the Hotel or in local Restaurant in the town. 

Afternoon we drive to Waijarang beach for swimming and relax on the white sandy 

beach until time to enjoy the beautiful sunset. Late afternoon back to Hotel. Dinner and 

overnight at Lewoleba Hotel. 

 

Day 04: LEWOLEBA – LAMALERA 

 After breakfast, we drive to Lamalera the Whale Hunting Village. On the route we 

will make some stops to visit some village, make short walks and take pictures of 

beautiful landscape. Arrive in Lamalera village, c/i at Guest House than Lunch. After 

lunch take a walk around the village, see their traditional boat and traditional tools where 

they used in their daily activity to catch the Whale Fish.  

Interact with the local fisherman to learn how they catch the whale fish with traditional 

boat and traditional tools, because until now they are still keep this traditional way to 

catch the whale fish.  
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The women in this village until now is still keep their old way in trading, where they 

bring the meat of this fish to the village nearby to change with food like mice, rice, 

vegetables etc, and the rest they sell it in the market. 

Late afternoon we back to the Guest House. Dinner and overnight at Guest House. 

 

Day 05: LAMALERA – LEWOLEBA 

 After breakfast, we drive back to Lewoleba. Make some stops on the route to take 

short walks and visit some village, see the livelihood of local people. Arrive in Lewoleba 

and back to Lewoleba Hotel, Lunch. Afternoon free program. Night and dinner at 

Lewoleba Hotel. 

 

Day 06: LEMBATA – LARANTUKA – MAUMERE 

 After breakfast, transfer to the Harbor. Embark with Ferry Boat to Larantuka ( 3  

hour on the boat ), arrive in Larantuka. Lunch  at local Restaurant in Larantuka. After 

lunch drive to Maumere, afternoon arrive in Maumere, c/i at Sea World Club Hotel. 

TOUR END. 
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MAUMERE – LEMBATA ISLAND - MAUMERE  

 

4 Days / 3 Nights  

 

 ITINERARY:  
 

 Day 01 : SEA WORLD CLUB – LARANTUKA  

           After breakfast around at 08:00am we drive to Larantuka with stop at Nangahale 

village to see the process of making salt. From Nangahale our car will move to Boru 

village, than we will see the coffee plantation and coffee fabric, take picture of Lewotobi 

volcano. After that we continue our trip to Larantuka with some stops on the way for 

short walks and take picture of beautiful panorama. Arrive in Larantuka c/i at Fortuna II 

Hotel. Lunch at local Restaurant. Afternoon take Larantuka city sightseeing, visit 

Katedral Church , Larantuka Harbor than back to Hotel. Dinner at local Restaurant in the 

town.  

 

Day 02 : LARANTUKA – LEMBATA ISLAND (LEWOLEBA) - LAMALERA  
          After breakfast, transfer to harbor, around at 08:00am we embark with Ferry Boat 

to Lewoleba (the main town of Lembata Island ), arrive in Lewoleba, Lunch in local 

Restaurant in the town. We drive to Lamalera the Whale Hunting Village . On the route 

we will make some stops to visit some village, make short walks and take pictures of 

beautiful landscape. Afternoon arrive in Lamalera village, c/i at Abel Beding Guest 

House. Dinner and overnight at Guest House.  

 

Day 03 : LAMALERA – LEWOLEBA – WAIPUKANG BEACH  
          After breakfast, we drive back to Lewoleba. Make some stops on the route to take 

short walks and visit some village, see the livelihood of local people. Arrive in Lewoleba, 

c/I at Lewoleba Hotel, Lunch. After lunch we drive to Waipukang beach, swimming and 

relax on the white sandy beach, afternoon back to Lewoleba Hotel for dinner and 

overnight.  

 

Day 04 : LEMBATA – LARANTUKA – MAUMERE  
          After breakfast, transfer to the Harbor. Embark with Ferry Boat to Larantuka ( 3 

 hour on the boat ), arrive in Larantuka.. Lunch  at local Restaurant in Larantuka. After 

lunch drive to Maumere, afternoon arrive in Maumere.  

 TOUR END.  
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MAUMERE – LARANTUKA – ADONARA – LEMBATA  

 

7 Days / 6 Nights 

 
ITINERARY: 

 
Day 01 : MAUMERE – LARANTUKA 

 After breakfast around at 08:00am we drive to Larantuka with stop at Nangahale 

village to see the process of making salt. From Nangahale our car will move to Boru 

village, than we will see the coffee plantation and coffee fabric, take picture of Lewotobi 

volcano. After that we continue our trip to Larantuka with some stops on the way for 

short walks and take picture of beautiful panorama. Arrive in Larantuka c/i at Fortuna II 

Hotel. Lunch at local Restaurant. Afternoon take Larantuka city sightseeing, visit 

Katedral Church, Larantuka Harbor than back to Hotel. Dinner at local Restaurant in the 

town. 

 

Day 02 : LARANTUKA – ADONARA 

 After breakfast, around 07:00am embark with small ferry boat to Adonara Island ( 

to Tobilota Harbour ) then drive with an open cup car or Mini bus (Bemo) to Waiwerang 

the Adonara main town. On the way we can stop to visit some village and take photos for 

spectacular panorama over Terong bay. Arrive in Waiwerang. c/i at Taufik Losmen or 

Ileboleng Losmen.      

Continue driving to Sagu Fisherman village, on the way we stop at some  villages to see 

the agriculture activities and the livelihood of the local people, arrive in Sagu village, see 

the fisherman village and visit the fortress of Sagu Kingdom. After that drive back to 

Waiwerang, Lunch.  

Afternoon drive to Ina Burak Beach for swimming and relax on the white sandy beach 

while we enjoy the beautiful sunset. Late afternoon back to Losmen for stay and 

overnight. 

 

Day 03: ADONARA – LEMBATA 

 After breakfast, transfer to harbor, around at 08:00am we embark with Ferry Boat 

to Lewoleba (the main town of Lembata Island), arrive in Lewoleba, c/i at Lewoleba 

Hotel or Rejeki Hotel, Lunch in the Hotel or in local Restaurant in the town. Afternoon 

we drive to Waijarang beach for swimming and relax on the white sandy beach until time 

to enjoy the beautiful sunset. Late afternoon back to Hotel. Dinner and overnight at 

Lewoleba Hotel. 

 

Day 04: LEWOLEBA – LAMALERA 

 After breakfast, we drive to Lamalera the Whale Hunting Village. On the route we 

will make some stops to visit some village, make short walks and take pictures of 

beautiful landscape. Arrive in Lamalera village, c/i at Guest House than Lunch. After 

lunch take a walk around the village, see their traditional boat and traditional tools where 

they used in their daily activity to catch the Whale Fish.  

Interact with the local fisherman to learn how they catch the whale fish with traditional 

boat and traditional tools, because until now they are still keep this traditional way to 

catch the whale fish. The women in this village until now is still keep their old way in 
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trading, where they bring the meat of this fish to the village nearby to change with food 

like mice, rice, vegetables etc, and the rest they sell it in the market. 

Late afternoon we back to the Guest House. Dinner and overnight at Guest House. 

 

Day 05: LAMALERA – LEWOLEBA 

 After breakfast, we drive back to Lewoleba. Make some stops on the route to take 

short walks and visit some village, see the livelihood of local people. Arrive in Lewoleba 

and back to Lewoleba Hotel, Lunch. Afternoon free program. Night and dinner at 

Lewoleba Hotel. 

 

Day 06: LEWOLEBA – BALAURING – LEWOLEBA 

 After breakfast, we drive thru the North Coast of Lembata Island, stop at some 

village on the route, swimming and relax on the white sandy beach all along the route. 

Arrive in Lewolein village, lunch. In this village we will have traditional food, such as 

Bamboo Rice, Grill Fish and vegetables and drink with palm juice (snaps). After lunch  

continue our driving to Balauring, stop at Batu Maja Hill to enjoy and take photo of 

picturesque few offer Lewolein Bay. Arrive in Balauring village, take a walk around the 

village, see the activities of the local people in the village, than back to Lewoleba. 

Afternoon arrive in the Hotel. Dinner  and night at Lewoleba Hotel. 

 

Day 07: LEMBATA – LARANTUKA – MAUMERE 

 After breakfast, transfer to the Harbor. Embark with Ferry Boat to Larantuka ( 3  

hour on the boat ), arrive in Larantuka. Lunch  at local Restaurant in Larantuka. After 

lunch drive to Maumere, afternoon arrive in Maumere, c/i at Sea World Club Hotel. 

 

TOUR END. 
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LAMALERA – KELIMUTU TOUR 

 

6 Days / 5 Nights 
 

ITINERARY: 
 

Day 01: DENPASAR – MAUMERE – LARANTUKA – LAMALERA  

 On arrival in Maumere, meeting service with our representative then drive to 

Maumere town for lunch at local Restaurant. After lunch direct transfer to Larantuka for 

about 3 hours drive. Arrive at Larantuka harbor then get on board a local motorized boat 

and cruise to Lamalera for about 5,5 hour. Dinner (box) will provided on board. Midnight 

arriving in Lamalera and direct c/i at Abel Beding Guest House for overnight.  

 

Day 02: LAMALERA (B/L/D) 

 About at 07:00am walk to the beach to see the activities of the local fisherman 

who come back from the night fishing, then back to the guest house for breakfast. After 

breakfast, aboard  a local motorized boat to join with the local people hunting whales or 

another big fish. Lunch box will be provided on boat. Afternoon return to the village. 

Dinner and overnight at Abel Beding Guest House.  

 

Day 03: LAMALERA – LARANTUKA – MAUMERE  

 After breakfast, walk to the beach and aboard a local motorized boat to depart to 

Larantuka. Make a short stop at Mingar white sandy beach, swimming and relax on white 

sandy beach. Lunch box will be provided on boat. Arrive in Larantuka then drive to 

Maumere for about 3 hours. Dinner and overnight at SEA WORLD CLUB HOTEL.  

 

Day 04: MAUMERE – MONI  

 After breakfast about at 09:30am, drive to Moni village, on the route will make 

some stops such as at Sikka village to see the old Portuguese Church and Wolowaru 

village to see  the traditional house of Lionese. Lunch will be serve at local restaurant in 

Paga beach. Make a short walk along the route to take photos of beautiful panorama 

Afternoon arrive in Moni village. Dinner and overnight at KELIMUTU ECO LODGE.  

 

Day 05: MONI – KELIMUTU – MAUMERE  

         It is worth to experience the sunrise at Kelimutu ; the three colored crater lakes, one 

of the most spectacular and mysterious sight Indonesian. You will begin your day early in 

the morning (start at about 4 am ). After admiring this wonder of nature, then return to 

Hotel for breakfast. After breakfast depart to Maumere, lunch will be serve on the route 

or at local Restaurant in Maumere town. Afternoon swimming or relax on the beach. 

Dinner and overnight at SEA WORLD CLUB HOTEL. 

 

Day 06: MAUMERE – DENPASAR  

 After early breakfast, transfer to the Airport for flight back to Denpasar. 

 

TOUR END. 
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LAMALERA TOUR 
 

4 Days / 3 Nights 

 

Day 01: DENPASAR – MAUMERE – LARANTUKA – LAMALERA  

 On arrival in Maumere, meeting service with our representative then drive to 

Maumere town for lunch at local Restaurant. After lunch direct transfer to Larantuka for 

about 3 hours drive. Arrive at Larantuka harbor then get on board a local motorized boat 

and cruise to Lamalera for about 5,5 hour. Dinner (box) will provided on board. Midnight 

arriving in Lamalera and direct c/i at Abel Beding Guest House for overnight.  

 

Day 02: LAMALERA  

 About at 07:00am walk to the beach to see the activities of the local fisherman 

who come back from the night fishing, then back to the guest house for breakfast. After 

breakfast, aboard  a local motorized boat to join with the local people hunting whales or 

another big fish. Lunch box will be provided on boat. Afternoon return to the village. 

Dinner and overnight at Abel Beding Guest House.  

 

Day 03: LAMALERA – LARANTUKA – MAUMERE  

 After breakfast, walk to the beach and aboard a local motorized boat to depart to 

Larantuka. Make a short stop at Mingar white sandy beach, swimming and relax on white 

sandy beach. Lunch box will be provided on boat. Arrive in Larantuka then drive to 

Maumere for about 3 hours. Dinner and overnight at SEA WORLD CLUB HOTEL.  

 

Day 04: MAUMERE – DENPASAR  

 After early breakfast, transfer to the Airport for flight back to Denpasar. 

 

TOUR END. 
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Some pictures … 
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TOUR PROGRAMS 

Flores Komodo Tours 5D/4N 
  

Day 01. Bali - Maumere - Moni 
The Morning flight will take you, leaving for MAUMERE (East Flores), upon arrival, our 

guide will pick you up, then transfer to MONI by our car. Lunch will be served at 

Maumere, on arrive in MONI, Check in hotel, Dinner, and over night stay.  

 

Day 02. Moni - Kelimutu - Moni - Bajawa 
This trip will start at early morning (04.00), the morning call, will wake you up, then at 

04.00 am, the car will ride you up, after drive in about one hour, the car will stop,then our 

guide will lead you to take a walk for 30 minutes to catch the Amazing view of” three 

colors lake”. It’s KELIMUTU (Green, white, brown). While enjoy the sunrise, you’ll see 

the unbelievable and amazing crater .After seen in 1 – 2 hours, our guide, will take you 

back to the car, and drive back to the hotel. On arrive, breakfast then check out, afterward 

to continue to Ende. Stop a while for lunch, and see the blue stone at Nanga penda ( if the 

time permits ), then directly to Bajawa. If time is permit our guide will take your to SOA. 

Enjoying the hot spring water. Then, check in hotel, dinner, and ofer night stay.  

 

Day 03. Bajawa - Bena - Ruteng - Labuan Bajo 
After having breakfast, 06.00 am first trip will take you to Bena. See the Historical 

traditional village at Bajawa, then 08.00 the trip will be continue to ruteng. Lunch will be 

served at local restaurant afterward drive directly to Labuan Bajo . Check in hotel, dinner 

and over night stay.  

 

Day 04. Labuan Bajo - Rinca -Bidadari - Labuan Bajo 
After breakfast at 08.00 am, our guide will pick you up again, transfer to the boat, sail for 

RINCA Island. On arrival, see the “KOMODO DRAGONS’ in their pure nature, also any 

kind of wild animals, such as; buffalos, horses, deers, wild pig, etc, in their environment. 

After take a walk for 2 – 3 hours, back to the boat, and lunch will be served on boat, 

while sail to BIDADARI Island.. On arrive, enjoy your time at white sandy beach, with 

snorkeling and swimming (Equipment supplied). Late afternoon, sail return to labuan 

Bajo, Check in hotel, Dinner and Over night stay.  

 

Day 05. Labuan Bajo - Batu Cermin - Bali 
On your day last, the short trip will be made before depart to Bali, will see the mirror 

stone cave , see the stalaqtic and stalaqmite, also inside the cave. Afterward, our guide 

will drop you to the airport, Then leaving for Bali. Upon arrival, pick – up and transfer 

back to your original hotel  

TOUR END 
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Flores Komodo Tour 6D/5N 

Day 01. Bali - Maumere - Moni 
Morning flight will take you, leaving for Maumere (East Flores) upon arrive, pick – up 

and meeting service, by our guide, then, take you by car to Moni, (lunch will provided in 

Maumere). On arrive at Moni, check in hotel, dinner, and overnight stay.  

Day 02. Moni - Kelimutu - Riung 
This trip will be start at early morning, (04.00 am). Morning call will wake you up then at 

04.00 am, the car will take you to reach the summit of it’s place. In about one hour by 

car, then stop, and start walking to catch the Amazing view of three colors lake, it’s 

“Kelimutu” (Green, white and brown). Taste the morning air at it’s summit, while enjoy 

the sunrise, you’ll see the unbelievable and a Mysterious crater. After seen in 1 – 2 hours, 

our guide will take you get to the car and back to hotel. on arrive, breakfast, then, 

checkout. Afterward, to be continue, to Ende. Stop a while for lunch, also see the blue 

stone at Naga Panda beach, then direct to “RIUNG”. Drive along the barren hills and all 

way down. Upon arrive, check in hotel, dinner, and over night stay.  

Day 03. Riung - Ende - Bajawa 
Here, you will enter Marine Centre Area. To be survive the 17th Islands with the rich of 

Islands creature, all about, while sandy beach, which ; clean, unpollution, quiet, nice 

coral, and the Beautiful panoramic of mangrove with thousands of bats hanging on the 

leaf (trees), look like friendly, and it’s really amazing and perfect full. in this tour, 

snorkeling equipment are included, also the wooden boat for a day(Lunch box will be 

provided at one of these islands) .Late afternoon, sail return to Ende then transfer to your 

hotel in Bajawa, dinner and over night stay  

Day 04. BAJAWA – RUTENG - LABUHANBAJO 

After breakfast, our trip will be continue to Ruteng, stop at Bena for a while, to see a 

historical traditional village of “Bajawa” after seen about one hour then to be continue to 

Aimere for lunch. Afterward, next will be stop at Ranamese to see a beautiful lake and 

it’s surrounding beautiful panorama then directly to Labuhanbajo. upon arrival, check in 

hotel, dinner, and over night stay  

 

Day 05. Labuan Bajo - Rinca - Labuan Bajo 
After having breakfast, at transfer to harbor to catch boat to Rinca, after sailing for 2 

hours arrive at  the island then start your trekking. Lunch will be served on the boat. 

Afternoon sail to Bidadari Beach for snorkeling & swimming. Then directly to LABUAN 

BAJO, upon arrival, check in hotel, dinner, and over night stay. 

Day 06. Labuan Bajo - Bali 
Before return to Bali, our guide will take you to see a mirror stone cave, see the stalaqtic 

and stalaqmite; then drop you at the Airport, wait for flight back to bali. Upon arrive in 

bali, pick up and transfer back to your original hotel. 

Komodo Flores Tour 7D/6N 
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Day 01. Bali - Labuan Bajo - Rinca - Kalong Island 
Early Morning, Transfer from Your Hotel in Bali to the Airport, leaving for Labuan Bajo. 

Upon arrive, Pick-up and meeting by our local guide, then transfer You to the boat sail to 

RINCA island , see the KOMODO DRAGON, with any kind of wild animal live inhabit 

(access about 2 hours). Lunch will be provided on boat. Around 04.30 Pm directly to 

KALONG ISLAND (Flying Foxes), over night on boat while enjoying the flying fox In 

their environment  

 

Day 02. Kalong Island - Komodo Islands - Pink Beach - Bidadari Island - Labuan 

Bajo 

The perfect morning will wake you-up with a beautiful  sunrise offer you a unforgetable 

moment, hot coffee/tea make your morning to be a perfect one, then our boat will sail 

slowly to reach the “KOMODO island”. On arrive, our guide will take you enter the 

island, see the activities of KOMODO DRAGON in their pure nature, after hiking 

around, then back to the boat, lunch will be served on boat, while catch the wave sail to 

RED BEACH. Enjoy your self at the pink sandy beach with swimming and snorkeling at 

the beautyfull under water ecosystem. Afterward to be continue to BIDADARI Island. 

Upon arrive , spend your rest time at white sandy beach, swimming, and snorkeling. 

(Equipment supplied). Late afternoon, sail return to LABUAN BAJO, check in hotel 

dinner, and over night stay  

           

Day 03. Labuan Bajo - Lembor - Cancar - Ruteng 

After breakfast at hotel, first trip will be see the mirror stone cave. (Stalaqtic and 

Stalaqmite) then to be continue to LEMBOR, see the biggest rice field in Flores. Lunch 

will be served at local restaurant, afterward we drive you through the way up, stop at 

CANCAR, see the spider web rice terrace, then directly to RUTENG, Check in hotel, 

dinner, and overnight stay  

 

Day 04. Ruteng - Aimere - Soa - Bajawa 
After breakfast, our trip will be continue to Aimere. Stop a while in RANAMESE, see a 

beautiful lake and it’s surrounding panoramic, with a waterfall. Feel the fresh air while 

hearing the sounds of birds. Afterward, continue to AIMERE, on arrive, our guide will 

take you, witness, a unique industries, which, consist of some groups, make their own 

wine with un modern system. (Hand processing)for sale. Spend you little money and feel 

it Lunch will be served at local restaurant, after lunch the tour will be continue to SOA. 

swim at the hot spring water, located at the slope of BAJAWA region. Late afternoon, 

directly to BAJAWA, Check in hotel, dinner and overnight stay.  

 

Day 05. Bajawa - Bena - Ende - Moni 
After breakfast, check out and the next trip will take you to BENA, it’s a historical 

traditional village of Bajawa region, Then to Ende, See the blue stone at NANGA 

PENDA beach, and lunch will be served in Ende at local restaurant. 

After lunch, directly to Moni. On arrive check in hotel, dinner and overnight stay,  

 

Day 06. Moni - Kelimutu - Moni - Maumere 
This trip will be start at Early morning, (04 am). Morning call will wake you up at 04.00 

am, then the car will take you to reach the summit of it’s village. In About one hour by 

car, then stop, and start take a walk for 30 minutes to reach the amazing view of “three 
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colors lake”. It’s kelimutu. (Green, white, and brown). Taste the morning air at it’s 

summit, while enjoying the sunrise. You’ll see the unbelievable and mysterious crater. 

After walking around, our guide will take you, get to the car, and back to hotel. breakfast 

will served, at hotel. Afterward, check out, and to be continue to Maumere. On the way 

down our guide will take you to see a traditional village, lunch will served at local 

restaurant. On arrive at Maumere, if time is permit, you’ll see a museum at Ledalero, then 

check in hotel, dinner, and over night stay.  

 

Day 07. Mau mere - Bali 

After breakfast our guide will take you around Maumere, see the local town, etc. 

Afterward, transfer to the airport, leaving for Bali. On arrive, Pick-up and transfer to your 

original hotel in Bali  

TOUR END 
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Komodo Overland Tour 8D/7N 
 

Day 01. Bali - Labuan Bajo - Rinca - Kalong Island 

Early Morning, Transfer from Your Hotel in Bali to the Airport, leaving for Labuan Bajo 

airport. Upon arrive, Pick-up and meeting by our local guide, then transfer to the boat sail 

to RINCA island, see the KOMODO DRAGON, with any kind of wild animals, live 

inhabit (access about 2 hours). Lunch will be provided on boat. Around 04.30 Pm directly 

to KALONG island (Flying Foxes), over night on boat while enjoying the flying foxes In 

their environment  

 

Day 02. Kalong - Komodo Island - Pink Beach - Bidadari Island - Labuan Bajo 
The perfect morning will wake you-up with a beautyfull sunrise offer you a unforgetable 

moment, hot coffee/tea make your morning to be a perfect one, then our boat will sail 

slowly to reach the “KOMODO island”. On arrive, our guide will take you enter the 

island, see the activities of KOMODO DRAGON in their pure nature, after hiking 

around, then back to the boat, lunch will be served on boat, while catch the wave sail to 

RED BEACH. Enjoy your self at the pink sandy beach with swimming and snorkeling at 

the beautiful under water ecosystem. Afterward to be continue to BIDADARI Island. 

Upon arrive , spend your rest time at white sandy beach, swimming, and snorkeling. 

(Equipment supplied). Late afternoon, sail return to LABUAN BAJO, check in hotel 

dinner, and over night stay  

           

Day 03. Labuan Bajo - Lembor - Cancar - Ruteng 

After having breakfast at hotel, check out, then will depart to start your overland tour to 

the East. First, will see the Mirror stone cave(see the stalaqtic and stalaqmite),Afterward 

to be continue to LEMBOR. on arrive, see the biggest rice field of flores. Lunch will be 

served at local restaurant. After lunch, continue to CANCAR, see the spider web rice 

terrace(drive through the way up).Then directly to RUTENG, on arrive, check in hotel, 

Dinner, and over night stay.  

 

Day 04. Ruteng - Ranamese - Aimere - Bajawa 

After breakfast to be continue to RANAMESE, see a beautiful lake and it’s surrounding 

panoramic with a waterfall. Feel the fresh air while hearing the sounds of birds. 

Afterward , our trip will be continue to Aimere. On arrive, before lunch, our guide will 

take you, witness, a unique industries, which, consist of some groups, make their own 

wine with un modern system. (Hand proccessing) for sale. Spend you little money and 

feel it Lunch will be served at local restaurant, after lunch then Directly to BAJAWA. 

Check in hotel, dinner and overnight stay.  

 

Day 05. Bajawa - Bena - Soa - Riung 
After breakfast at hotel our guide will take you to BENA, see a historical traditional 

village of Bajawa. After seen for 1 – 2 hours, the tour will be continue to SOA, enjoying 

a nature bath at a hot spring water, after enjoyed for 1 – 2 hours, then directly to RIUNG, 

check in hotel, dinner, and overnight stay.  

 

Day 06. Riung - Ende - Moni 
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Here, you will enter Marine Centre Area. To be survive the 17th Islands with the rich of 

Each Islands creature, all about, while sandy beach, which clean, un pollution, quiet, 

beautiful, coral, and the Beautiful panoramic of mangrove with thousands of bats hanging 

on the leaf (trees look like friendly, and it’s really amazing and perfectfull. in this tour 

snorkeling equipment are included, also the wooden boat for a day (Lunch box will be 

provided at one of these islands). Afternoon, sail back to Ende then transfer to Moni and 

check in to hotel, dinner and over night stay  

 

Day 07. Moni - Kelimutu - Moni - Maumere 
This trip will be start at Early morning, (04 am). Morning call will wake you up at 04.00 

am, then the car will take you to reach the summit of it’s village. In About one hour by 

car, then, stop, and start take a walk for 30 minutes to reach the amazing view of “three 

colors lake”. It’s kelimutu. (Green, white, and brown). Taste the morning air at it’s 

summit, while enjoying the sunrise. You’ll see the unbelieve able and mysterious crater. 

After you said enough, our guide will take you, get to the car, and back to hotel. breakfast 

will served, at hotel. Afterward, check out, and to be continue to Maumere. On the way 

down our guide will take you to see a traditional village, lunch will served at local 

restaurant. On arrive at Maumere, if time is permit, you’ll see a museum at Ledalero, then 

check in hotel, dinner, and over night stay.  

 

Day 08. Maumere - Bali 

Breakfast at the hotel. Having short trip to see the town before transfer to the airport to 

catch flight leaving back to Bali. Upon arrival in Bali, our staff will pick up then transfer 

you to the original hotel. 

TOUR END 
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Komodo Overland tour 9D/8N 
 

Day 01. Bali - Labuan Bajo - Rinca - Kalong Island 
Early Morning, Transfer from Your Hotel in Bali to the Airport, leaving for Labuan Bajo 

airport. Upon arrive, Pick-up and meeting by our local guide, then transfer to the boat sail 

to RINCA island, see the KOMODO DRAGON, with any kind of wild animals, live 

inhabit (access about 2 hours). Lunch will be provided on boat. Around 04.30 Pm directly 

to KALONG island (Flying Foxes), over night on boat while enjoying the flying foxes In 

their environment  

 

Day 02. Kalong - Komodo Island - Pink Beach - Bidadari Island - Labuan Bajo 

The perfect morning will wake you-up with a beautiful sunrise offer you a unforgetable 

moment, hot coffee/tea make your morning to be a perfect one, then our boat will sail 

slowly to reach the “KOMODO island”. On arrive, our guide will take you enter the 

island, see the activities of KOMODO DRAGON in their pure nature, after hiking 

around, then back to the boat, lunch will be served on boat, while catch the wave sail to 

RED BEACH. Enjoy your self at the pink sandy beach with swimming and snorkeling at 

the beautiful under water ecosystem. Afterward to be continue to BIDADARI Island. 

Upon arrive , spend your rest time at white sandy beach, swimming, and snorkeling. 

(Equipment supplied). Late afternoon, sail return to LABUAN BAJO, check in hotel 

dinner, and over night stay  

           

Day 03. Labuan Bajo - Lembor - Cancar - Ruteng 
After having breakfast at hotel, check out, then will depart to start your overland tour to 

the East. First, will see the Mirror stone cave(see the stalaqtic and stalaqmite),Afterward 

to be continue to LEMBOR.on arrive, see the biggest rice field of flores. Lunch will be 

served at local restaurant. After lunch, continue to CANCAR, see the spider web rice 

terrace (drive through the way up).Then directly to RUTENG, on arrive, check in hotel, 

Dinner, and over night stay.  

 

Day 04. Ruteng - Ranamese - Aimere - Bajawa 

After breakfast to be continue to RANAMESE, see a beautiful lake and it’s surrounding 

panoramic with a waterfall. Feel the fresh air while hearing the sounds of birds. 

Afterward, our trip will be continue to Aimere. On arrive, before lunch, our guide will 

take you, witness, a unique industries, which, consist of some groups, make their own 

wine with un modern system. (Hand proccessing) for sale. Spend you little money and 

feel it Lunch will be served at local restaurant, after lunch then Directly to BAJAWA. 

Check in hotel, dinner and overnight stay.  

         

Day 05. Bajawa - Bena - Soa - Riung 
After breakfast at hotel our guide will take you to BENA, see a historical traditional 

village of Bajawa. After seen for 1 – 2 hours, the tour will be continue to SOA, enjoying 

a nature bath at a hot spring water, after enjoyed for 1 – 2 hours, then directly to RIUNG, 

check in hotel, dinner, and overnight stay.  
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Day 06. Riung - 17 Island Tour 
Here, you will enter Marine Centre Area. To be survive the 17th Islands with the rich of 

Each Islands creature, all about, while sandy beach, which clean, unpolution, quiet, 

beautiful, coral, and the Beautiful panoramic of mangrove with thousands of bats hanging 

on the leaf (trees look like friendly, and it’s really amazing and perfectfull. in this tour 

snorkeling equipment are included, also the wooden boat for a day (Lunch box will be 

provided at one of these islands). Late afternoon, sail return to your hotel, dinner and over 

night stay  

          

Day 07. Riung - Ende - Moni 
In this trip a long drive will be on. Drive you through the barren hills and seaside road. on 

arrive in Ende, stop a while at Naga Panda see the Blue stone at the beach. Then having 

lunch at a local restaurant, afterward directly to Moni on arrive, check in hotel, dinner 

and overnight stay  

 

Day 08. Moni - Kelimutu - Moni - Maumere 
This trip will be start at Early morning, (04 am). Morning call will wake you up at 04.00 

am, then the car will take you to reach the summit of it’s village. In About one hour by 

car, then, stop, and start take a walk for 30 minutes to reach the amazing view of “three 

colors lake”. It’s kelimutu. (Green, white, and brown). Taste the morning air at it’s 

summit, while enjoying the sunrise. You’ll see the unbelievable and misteryous crater. 

After you said enough, our guide will take you, get to the car, and back to hotel. breakfast 

will served, at hotel. Afterward, check out, and to be continue to Maumere. On the way-

up our guide will take you to see a traditional village, lunch will served at local 

restaurant. On arrive at Maumere, if time is permit, you’ll see a museum at leda lero, then 

check in hotel, dinner, and over night stay.  

 

Day 09. Maumere - Bali 
After breakfast our guide will take you around Maumere, see the local town, etc. 

Afterward, transfer to the airport, leaving for Bali. On arrive, Pick-up and transfer to your 

original hotel in Bali  

TOUR END 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Komodo Island Tour 2D/1N 

Day 01. Bali - Labuan Bajo - Rinca - Bidadari Island 
Pick-up from your hotel in Bali, (depend on morning flight time), transfer to the airport, 

leaving for Labuan Bajo. Upon arrive, pick-up and meeting service by our guide, then 
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transfer to the boat sail to Rinca island. By wooden boat (lunch will be provide on boat). 

After sail about 2 hours, you’ll arrive at RINCA Island. See the “Giant Lizard” “Komodo 

Dragon", in their pure nature, also you can see, any kind of wild life, such as : Buffalos, 

Horses, deer, wild pig, etc inhabit, after take a walk in about 5 – 6 km, along the flat and 

barren hills. Back to the boat, dinner and over night stay on boat  

 

Day 02. Bidadari Island - Labuan Bajo - Bali 
After having breakfast , spend your time swimming and snorkeling in Bidadari Island, 

then back to the boat for transfer to Labuhanbajo, then transfer to the airport to catch 

flight leaving for Bali, upon arrive, pick-up-and transfer back to your origin Hotel  

TOUR END 

 
 

 

Komodo Adventure 3D/2N 

Day 01. Bali - Labuan Bajo - Rinca - Kalong Island 
Early Morning, Transfer from Your Hotel in Bali to the Airport, leaving for Labuan Bajo 

airport. Uppon arrive, Pick-up and meeting by our local guide, then transfer You to the 

boat sail to Rinca Island, see the Komodo Dragon, with any kind of wild life animal live 

inhabit (access about 2 hours). Lunch will be provided on boat. Around 04.30 Pm directly 

to Kalong Island(Flying Foxes), over night on boat while enjoying the flying foxes. 

Overnight on boat  

Day 02. Kalomg – Komodo Island - Pink Beac - Bidadari Island - Labuan Bajo 
The perfect morning will wake you-up with a beautiful sunrise offer you a unforgetable 

moment, hot coffee/tea make your morning to be a perfect one, then our boat will sail 

slowly to reach the “Komodo island”. On arrive, our guide will take you enter the island, 

see the activities of Komodo Dragon in their pure nature, after hiking around, then back 

to the boat, lunch will be served on boat, while catch the wave sail to pink Beach. Enjoy 

your self at the pink sandy beach with swimming and snorkeling at the beautiful under 

water ecosystem. Afterward to be continue to Bidadari Island. Upon arrive , spend your 

rest time at white sandy beach, swimming, and snorkeling. (Equipment supplied). Late 

afternoon, sail return to Labuan Bajo, check in hotel dinner, and over night stay  

 

Day 03. Hotel – Batu Cermin – Bali 
After breakfast at hotel (08.30 Am), check out and the short trip, will see the nature 
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mirror stone cave (see the stalaqtiq and stalaqmite). Approx 10.30 Am transfer to the 

Airport leaving for Bali. Upon arrive in Bali, pick-up and transfer You to Your Hotel.  

TOUR END 
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Mbeliling Trekking Tour 4D/3N 

 Package Information: 

Trekking in Komodo is one of the most worth while adventure tips available in 

Indonesia as there are a variety of sights and natural phenomena and exclusive 

indigenous species to witness including the famous Komodo Dragons. Komodo 

Dragons can often grow to over 10ft long and are giant lizard that are best 

compared to the dinosaurs then anything else on the planet, they meat eaters and 

generally eat large rodents and other small animals although they have been 

known to take children. Many houses have been built on stilt like constructions in 

order to be secure from these beasts and Komodo is the only place in the world 

that you can see these marvels animals in their wild habitat. There are also a 

whole range of endemic birds and other creatures such as the Flores Giant Rat 

which looks more like a giant gerbil than a giant rat and has a fascinating reason 

behind is gigantic size. In order to get the most from your trip and remain safe 

throughout it is important to employ the help of a reputable tour company such as 

the Komodo Adventure Tours. 

 

Itinerary: 
 

Day 1 Bali - Labuan Bajo - Komodo 
Your tour itinerary begins in Denpasar Airport in Bali which is the best port of 

entry for exploring eastern Indonesia where you will transfer to Labuan Bajo in 

West Flores, a friendly and enthusiastic guide will great you from here and then 

after a direct transfer to the sea port you will make the crossing to Komodo, lunch 

is served on board and when you reach Komodo you will begin the trip into the 

dry forests and more likely than not you will begin to witness the fascinating 

wildlife that inhabits this novel and interesting land. Besides the dragons it is 

likely that you will already start to come across such species’ as wild buffalo and 

boars, long tailed macaque and a whole varied variety of birds. Lead by a local 

ranger of the national conservation park you will return to the ranger house where 

dinner is served and a bed awaits. 

 

Day 2 Rinca Trekking Tours - Labuan Bajo 
Trekking continues out of Rinca and into the depths of the Komodo island where 

there are even more species to come across including the Timor Deers, birds such 

as megaspores imperial pigeons, yellow-crested cockatoos, maleos and white-

breasted sea eagles. It is certain you will have come across the dragons by now 

and if in the right season you may have seen the small babies on the low down 

branches of the trees. After snorkeling around the incredible coral you finish up 

heading back to Labuan Bajo with lunch on board and will stay at the hotel in 

Labuan Bajo. 

 

Day 3 Labuan Bajo - Trekking to Wae Lia 
 is a continued trek up to the peak above Wae Lia where you will reach 1290 and 

see incredible views and continued variety of wildlife. After this you will stay at 

the village of Roe where you eat and take an overnight transfer to Bajo Komodo 
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ego lodge.  

 

Day 4 Labuan Bajo - Bali 
Free morning program before return to Denpasar, Bali the fee includes everything 

except the flights and additional insurance or personal expenses such as laundry 

and phone call, everything else is included within the price. 

TOUR END 

 

 

NOTE: 

FOR MORE DETAIL INFORMATION OR TOUR SERVICE RESERVATION 

FOR ABOVE PROGRAMS PLEASE CONTACT TO: 

YEREMIAS NADI  ( JERRY ) 

Maumere – Flores – Indonesia 

E-mail: nadiyeremias01@yahoo.co.id 

Mobile Phone: (+62)85237625135 

mailto:nadiyeremias01@yahoo.co.id

